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I love this tragic

valley of 'South Texas, as Ricardo

it; this borderland between the Nueces and the Rio
Grande. This land has survived poséession and ill-use by five
countries: Spain, Mexico, the Republic of Texas, the U.S., the
Confederacy, and the U.S. again. It has survived,{nglo-Mexican
Sánchez calls

blood feuds, lynchings, burnings, rapes, pillage.
Today I see the Vàlley still srruggling ro survive. Vhether it
does or not, it will never be as I remember it. The bordedands
depression that was set off by the 1982 peso devaluation in
Mexico resulted in the closure of hundreds of Valley businesses.
Many people lost their homes, cars, land. prior to 1982, U.S.
store owners thrived on retail sales to Mexicans who came across
tñe border for groceries and clothes and appliances. While goods
on the U.S. side have become 10, 100, 1OO0 times more expensive for Mexican buyers, goods on the Mexican side have become
10, lO0, lOO0 times cheaper forAmericans. Because theValley is
heavily dependent on agriculture and Mexican retail trade, it has
the highest unemployment rates along the entire border region;
it is the Valley that has been hardest hit.lo
"It's been abadyear for corni,my brothçr, Nune, says. As he
talks, I remember my father scanning the sþ for a rain that
would end the drought,rlooking up into the sky, day after ddy,
while the corn withered on its stalk. My father has beln dead for
29 years, having worked himself to death. The lite span of a
Morican farm laborer is 56-he lived to be 38. It shocks me that
I am older than he. I, too, search the sþ for rain. Like the
ancients, I worship the rain god and the maize goddess, but
unlike my father I have recovered their names. Now for rain (irrigation) one offers not a sacrifice of blood, but of money.
"Farming is in a bad. wayi my brother says. "TWo to three
thousand small and big farmers went bankrupt in this country
last year. Six years ago the price of corn was $8.00 per hundred
'p_ounds," he goes on. "This year it is $3.90 per hundred pounds."
And, I think to myqelf, after taking inJlation into account, not
planting anything.puts you ahead.

I walk,out to the back yard, stare at los rosa.Ies d.e namá.
She wants me to help her prune the rose bushes, dig out the carpet graså that is choking them- Marnagrande Ramona también
teníø rosales. Here every Mexican grows flowers. If they don,t
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have a piece,of dirt, they use car tires,,iars, cans, shoe boxes.
Roses are the Mexican's favorite flower. I think, how symbolicthorns and all.

. Yes, the Chicano and Chicana have always taken care of
growing things and the land. Again I see the four of us kids
getting off the school bus, changing into our work clothes, walking into the field with Papi and Mami, all six of us bÞnding ro rhe
ground. Below our feet, under the earth lie the watermelon
seeds. 'We cover them with paner plates, putting terren otes on
top of the plates to keep them from,bein! blown away by
the wind. The paper plates keèp the freeze away. Next day or the
irext, we remove the plates, bare the tiny green shools to the
elements. They suri'ive anil grow, give fruit hundreds of times
the size of the seed. We water them and hoe them. We harvest
them. The vines dry rot, are plowed under. Growth, death,
decay, birth. The soil prepared, agun and zgun, impregnated,
worked on. A constant changing of forms, renacímíentos d.e la
tíerra madre.
This land was Mexicah once
was Indian always
and is.
And

will be again.
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